Massage
Treatments
I N PA RT N E R S H I P W I T H B R A M L E Y

Our Partnership
At Luxury Family Hotels we firmly believe a therapeutic massage treatment is the best way to relax,
unwind and reflect. A massage experience is one that we think the whole family should be able to enjoy
and benefit from. Alongside British brand Bramley, we have developed a range of body products inspired
by the surroundings of our five hotels. Each body oil tells a story and evokes a feeling of escapism
allowing you to be transported.

Relaxing

Balancing

MOONFLEET MANOR

THE ICKWORTH

Deeply calming body oil with Weymouth grown
glasswort and rich antioxidants to nourish and
rejuvenate the skin. Fragrant jasmine and
ylang-ylang improve your mood, reduce stress,
and can aid sleep.

Detoxifying and purifying body oil rich in Suffolk
grown rose to balance and help promote clarity
of the mind. Magnolia and geranium help aid
relaxation and restore a sense of serenity.

Energising
FOWEY HALL
Uplifting and refreshing body oil with purifying
Cornish seaweed. Sweet orange uplifts and
brightens the mood whilst spearmint is healing
and invigorating.

Sensitive
WOOLLEY GRANGE
Delicate body oil suitable for the most sensitive
of skin, including children. Wiltshire grown
chamomile accelerates cell renewal for a fresh
and healthy glow. Linden blossom and calendula
help heal, soothe, and hydrate the skin.

Muscle relief
NEW PARK MANOR
Stimulating and warming body oil for muscular
relief. Abundant in Hampshire grown wild mint
to invigorate and restore whilst ginger and
cedarwood boosts energy, confidence and
promotes emotional balance.

Individual oils and the collection are available to purchase at all of our hotels.

Bespoke Hands-on
Body Massage
A bespoke treatment experience, including a
consultation where your therapist will assess
your mood and personalise your massage oil
choice based on how you want to feel.

FULL BODY INCLUDING SCALP

Bespoke Hot Stone Massage
Choose to either experience a deep sense of
muscular relief with our New Park Manor muscle
relief oil or allow the stones to soothe and relax
you with our Moonfleet Manor oil calming and
soothing oil. These treatments are a mixture
of hot stone and hands-on massage. Selenite
crystals will be used on the back to promote
peace, calm, mental clarity and wellbeing.

90-minute £130
Includes use of selenite crystals on the back
to promote peace, calm, mental clarity, and
wellbeing.

FULL BODY EXCLUDING SCALP
55-minute £95
FULL BODY INCLUDING SCALP

FULL BODY EXCLUDING SCALP

90-minute £135

55-minute £90

For Younger Guests
BACK, NECK, SHOULDER & SCALP
45-minute £75

MINI ME MASSAGE EXPERIENCE
A massage experience for all ages using our
Woolley Grange Sensitive Massage Oil.
15-minute £25
Recommended for under 12’s

BACK, NECK & SHOULDER MASSAGE
25-minute £60
Please note that your therapist will select the
massage oil during this experience.

25-minute £45
Recommended for ages 12-16
Guests under the age of 16 must be accompanied
by an adult aged 16 or over. Some of our hotels
have the option to enjoy treatments in a double
room.

Pregnancy
PRECIOUS PRE-NATAL MASSAGE
55-minute £95
Wonderfully relaxing full-body pregnancy massage, tailor-made to you and your body at this special
time. Allow your body to enter deep relaxation, aided by our Woolley Grange sensitive massage oil
which is suitable for use during pregnancy. Please note, that we are only able to treat those beyond
their first trimester.

Please arrive 15-minutes before your treatment appointment. Treatment times shown include
consultation and aftercare.

